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Introduction
When an electron beam with sufficiently high intensity and brightness passes through a long undulator, the interaction between radiation and electron beam leads to an exponential amplification of the spontaneous emission, giving rise to high power, coherent radiation at the end of the undulator. This so-called self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) is attractive as a source of high-power, coherent radiation in wavelength region shorter than 1000/_, where high reflectivity mirrors are not available and thus the usual free-electron lasers (FELs) utilizing optical resonators cannot be operated. This paper is a review of the recent progress in the understanding of SASE.
The interest in SASE began with a clear discussion of the exponential gain regime of FEL by Bonifacio, Pellegfini and Narducci [1] , and the suggestion by Pellegrini on use of SASE as a coherent, high-power radiation source [2] . These authors emphasized the importance of a dimensionless strength parameter, sometimes known as the Pierce parameter, p, in understanding high gain FELs. The paramter p is defined by = (e2 Zo n K2 [JJ]/ltB P _,32_ m"_ _u z J '
where e is the electron charge, Z0 = 377 f2, n is the peak electron density, m is electron mass, c is speed of light, _,is the electron energy in units of mc 2, ku = 2n/ku, _,u is the period length of undulator magnet, K = e B0/(ku mc), B0 is the peak magnetic field of the undulator, and [JJ] is the usual factor involving Bessel functions. By analyzing 1-D models, they found that the gain and saturation characteristics are determined by p. In particular, the saturated optical power level is given approximately by p times the electron beam kinetic power.
The actual evolution of the initial spontaneous emission into an exponentially growing Q coherent radiation was studied by means of the coupled Maxwell-Vlasov equations in 1-D model by Kim [3] , and by Wang and Yu [4] . The study clarified the nature of SASE evolution, and determined the amount of the equivalent input noise power. m | The 1-D calculation of the growth rate was generalized to include the 3-D property of the radiation (diffraction) but neglecting the electron beam focusing effect in ref. [5] and [6] .
Attempt to analytically determine the growth rate includin_ the e_fects due to diffraction, i electron beam focusing and energy spread was started in ref. [7] , where an eigenvalue equation for electromagnetic field was derived. The equation was solved by variational method [8] for a _ waterbag model of electron beam distribution. For a general distribution, a perturbation theory of the Maxwell-Vlasov equation was developed recently [9] .
The basic concept of SASE was demonstrated experimentally in the microwave region at LLNL [10] . An experimental realization of SASE in the short wavelength region has been slow due to the challenging requirement on electron beam characteristics. There has been extensive discussion of using a special bypass of a storage ring [11] . Recently, the use of linacs are actively discussed [ 12] due to the development of high-brightness RF photocathodes [ 13] . It appears that SASE based cn such accelerators are a promising way to generate multi-gigawatts of coherent power in the "water window" region.
Start-Up From Noise
The evolution of the SASE power is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . After an initial region, sometimes called the lethargy region, where the power grows linearly with distance, the power spectrum grows exponentially as follows:
where LG is the power gain length, S(m,z) is a function describing the frequency dependence of • the gain, and (dP/dr-o)noiseis the noise power spectrum due to the spontaneous emission. The noise power spectrum was calculated inl-D model [3] , [4] , and can be expressed in the following 
where N = z/Z,uis the number of the undulator peliods in z.
Exponential Growth
The electromagnetic field amplitude A and the perturbation of the electron distribution function _ifare coupled linearly through the Maxwell and Vlasov equations. The growth rate is obtained by assuming that A and _Sf are proportional to exp(-i ku_z) and solving for _. In 1-D theory, this can be done analytically. One finds that the imaginary part IXof _ for vanishing electrons' mementum spread is given by _ p, leading to the 1-D power gain length L_ D = 1/(2q_"kuP) . Including the 3-D diffi'action effect [5] , [6] and the electrons' betatron motion [8] , [9] , the gain will be reduced. However, the reduction is small if
• <qy< p .
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Here k = o3/c= 2rdZ,is the radiation wave number, Ex is the rms electron beam emittance (considered the same in the x and y plane), and LR is the Raleigh length defined by La --2k(x2) = 2k exl3,where 13is the value of the betatron function, and cryis the rms energy ii -4-spread. The inequality (6) can be obtained by comparing the emittance of the electron beam with that of the TEMoo mode [ 15] . The inequality (7) is the statement that diffraction is not important in one gain length [ 16] . The inequality (8) now become an eigenvalue problem involving the electromagnetic field only [7] . In the particular case where the unperturbed electron distribution function is given by the waterbag model, the eigenvalue equation could be solved by a variational technique [8] . The growth rate so obtained was found to agree well with that obtained numerically from simulation code.
In the second approach [9] , one first solve the Maxwell equation using the Green's function technique, and the result is inserted to the Vlasov's equation to obtain an eigenvalue equation involving 8f only. The equation is solved by expanding 8f in terms of a complete set of orthogonal functions in electron phase space. The lowest order dispersion relation obtained by neglecting coupling to higher order modes is as follows: In the above, D is a 3-D analogue of the Pierce parameter p [8] . Equation (I0) enables us to calculate the growth rate quickly using a calculator rather than going through a full simulation calculation. Thus optimization of the growth rate with respect to several parameters can be carried out easily. An example is the optimization with respect to the betatron function 13. For the natural focusing provided by an undulator, assuming that the focusing in the x plane is made equal to that in the y plane by shaping the pole [18] , the 13function is given by
Often, a stronger focusing (for example, by employing external quadrupoles) than that provided by the natural focusing is desirable to increase the gain; A small value of 13corresponds to a high density and therefore a large 1-D gain. However, when [3becomes too small, the gain drops because of the increase in the effective energy spread as can be seen from Eq. (9) . By studying the formula, Eq. (10), it was determined that the optimum value of 13is roughly related to the minimum gain length as follows [19] :
Saturation
As the optical power build up, electrons are trapped and rotate in the phase space bucket.
It is expected that the power growth will stop when the total accumulated synchrotron oscillation . phase becomes about _, since the electrons will gain energy with further rotation [20) . Based on this observation, we can estimate the efficiency of SASE in converting the electron beam power 
Since fl is proportional to I_/_, and lA Iincreases exponentially as exp(kul.tz), the integral can be done with the following results:
This equation determines IAI and therefore the optical energy density at saturation. Assuming that the cross sectional area of the optical beam is the same as that of the electron beam, the efficiency of the energy extraction cre: be written as follow [21] :
where Psat is the optical power at saturation, and Pel is the electron beam power. Inserting
Eq. (14) into Eq. (15), we obtain (,)4
where l.tlD =_f_" P" Note that Eq. (I 6) reduces to vi : p for l-D, cold beam limit in agreement with the previous result [ 1] .
Actual efficiency calculated from simulation code appears to have a different functional dependence on l.t from that given by Eq. (16); By carrying out simulation for a large number of cases, it is found that the efficiency can be represented by the following formula:
. 
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To estimate the length of the undulator Ls required for saturation, we assume that Eq. (2) is valid for z = Ls and integrate over co. Thus we obtain the following expression for the optical power at saturation Psat:
,../ Here_ we have used the fact that the bandwidth at saturation is about _5o_/_~p. From Eq. (18), ,/
we ,obtain
It can be shown that the argument of the logarithm in the above is approximately the number of electrons in one coherence length I_ c = X/p [3] .
It may be possible to introduce a tapered undulator after saturation of SASE to extract more power [22] . However, the radiation bandwidth at saturation is comparable to the bucket height, and thus the position of the bucket becomes ambiguous. Therefore, it may not be possible to trap a sufficient number of electrons and displace it downward in the electron phase space. This point needs to be investigated carefully.
Accelerator System For SASE
In Eq. (19), logarithmic factor is typically about 10 in our examples. In order to limit Ls to a reasonable length, it is important to avoid any significant reduction in gain (thus minimizing
LG) by satisfying the conditions (6), (7) and (8) . Thus, very tight requirements must be satisfied on electron beam characteristics to achieve short wavelength SASE. In the following, we discuss accelerator systems producing the required electron beams.
Storage Rings
Storage rings provide high-b_ightness electron beams because of the radiation damping " mechanism [23] . A scheme for producing SASE in a special by-pass of a storage ring was proposed by C. Pellegfini [2] . In this scheme, an electron bunch, which is normally circulating in the main storage ring, is directed into a special by pass section where it interacts with a long undulator to produce SASE. The electron bunch is then routed back to the ring to recover the -9-i 1 beam qualities degraded by the FEL inteaction. The technology to build high-brightness storage rings has been progressed considerably recently due to the synchrotron radiation source construction at several places around the world. Detailed study of accelerator physics for a storage ring/by-pass system for SASE '_vascarried out in ?eference [ 11] .
Designing a storage ring/by-pass system suitable for SASE involves a complicated optimization between various limiting effects. Thus, in order to achieve small emittance, the ring should consist of a large number of bending sections to minimize the quantum fluctuation due to synchrotron radiation. Such a ring tends to have a small momentum compaction, and has therefore a lower microwave '._lstability threshold, giving rise to an increase in the bunch length and the energy spread. Also, higil current density required for high gain leads to an increase in the phase space volume due to the intrabeam scattering. With the examples worked out so far, it appears that SASE in storage rings is possible for wavelengths longer than several hundred Angstroms.
The average power produced by a storage ring based SASE is limited by the Renieri limit [24] . In the present context, the limit is about p Psyn, where Psyn is the synchrotron radiation power emitted in the main ring. This is another drawback for the storage ring based SASE for applications requiring high average power.
Linac_
The brightness of the electron beams in a linac is limited by that of the injector, which prepares properly bunched electron beams for RF acceleration. With the traditional injectors based on thermionic gun and bunchers, it has been difficult to produce electron beams of sufficiently high brightness due to phase space dilution in the bunching process. Recently, a new type of injector based on RF photocathode concept [13] is being developed at LANL and other labroatories that overcomes the buncher problem. With the RF photocathode gun, the linacs become an attractive option for short wavelength SASE.
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The beam dynamics in RF photocathode has been studied by a simple model [25] . The electron beam emittances du6 to space charge effect Escand due to the RF effect Er_are estimated to be
where E is the accelerating gradient, I is the electron beam current, IA is the Alfven current is negligible. Since the emittance decreases as lit with acceleration, such a beam after acceleration to several GeV can be used for an SASE driver for wavelengths shorter than 100/_,.
For a high gain, the peak current needs to be increased by an order of magnitude, and this can be done by magnetic bunching. Throughout the process of acceleration, transport and bunching of the electron beam, various phase space dilutions due to longitudinal and transverse wakefields, RF deflections, and dispersive errors, etc., need to be carefully controlled. . )
